Super Fun Show Theme Song “ Shake it Like a Duck”
All lyrics by Shawn Brown
Super fun! (repeat)
Chorus:
It’s the super fun show here we go, come on!
It’s the super fun show come on.
Hey it’s the super fun show here we go, come on.
It’s the super fun show come on. Hey!
Jump up and down and turn yourself around.
It’s the super fun show come on. Hey!
Shake it like a duck (repeat)
Put your hands on your head and move your feet.
Put your hands on your head and move your feet.
Put your hands on your knees and move your head.
Put your hands on your knees and move your head.
Repeat 4x:
Jump jump jump jump jump
A little higher!
Repeat Chorus
Put your hands in the air and wave them all around.
Wave them all around like you just don’t care.
Put your hands in the air and wave them all around.
Wave them all around like you just don’t care.
Put your hands down. Put your hands up (repeat)
Down, up, down, up (repeat)
Fun. Fun. Fun. FUN FUN FUN!
Are you ready for some fun?
Are you ready for some fun?
Are you ready for some fun?
Somebody scream!
Clap your hands come on now.
Clap your hands come on now.
Clap your hands and stomp your feet.
Clap your hands and stomp your feet.
Clap your hands and stomp your feet.
And turn yourself around.
Clap your hands and stomp your feet.
And turn yourself around.

Fun. Fun. Fun. FUN FUN FUN!
Repeat Chorus
Put your hands on your head and move your hips.
Put your hands on your head and move your hips.
Put your hands on your hips and move your head.
Put your hands on your hips and move your head.
Put your hands on your feet and do it like this.
Put your hands on your feet and do it like that.
Faster (repeat)
Repeat Chorus
Super fun! (repeat)

Community Helpers
Chorus
Community Helper that’s what I am..I’m in the neighborhood doing what I can 2xs
I am a doctor I am here to help you ... If you get a cold or you get the flu...come see me I’ll tell you what to do,
You might take a pill, you might get a shot, Let me feel your head (whoah) that’s hot Nanananana

Chorus
Community Helper that’s what I am..I’m in the neighborhood doing what I can 2xs
I am a fireman ..I am here to help you .. If you see fire or a cat in a tree dial 911 that’s how you get me.. Your shirts
on fire stop, drop and roll I don’t care if you’re 90 years old...nanananana

Chorus
Community Helper that’s what I am..I’m in the neighborhood doing what I can 2xs
I am the policeman I am here to help you, If you get lost don’t know what to do just talk to me and I’ll show you
I help good people take the bad ones to jail , put the handcuffs on and we throw’em in a cell nanananan

Chorus
Community Helper that’s what I am..I’m in the neighborhood doing what I can 2xs
I am the mail carrier, I am here to help you, I bring you the mail and I’ll pick it up too, I’m postal that what I do
Raining, hot, cold or snowing, nothing stops the mail from going,
I can’t see your address when I’m in the fog , I really hate it when I can’t see your dog....nanananana

Dinosaurs
Chorus
Dinosaurs here no more, dinosaurs are gone 2xs
T-Rex eats meat, dinosaur meat, he chews them with his teeth T-Rex T-Rex 2xs

Chorus
Dinosaurs here no more dinosaurs are gone 2xs

Triceratops has 3 horns on her big head ,Trees, leaves and twigs is how she gets fed 2xs

Chorus
Dinosaurs here no more dinosaurs are gone 2xs

Stegosaurus has plates all down it’s back,

Chorus

It’s long tail with bones keeps the meat eaters back

Sun and Moon
The earth is one of the nine planets that travel around the sun.
We live on the planet earth.
The moon circles around the earth once a month.
Nine planets, including the earth travel around the sun.
Sun lights the day.
Moon lights the night.
Earth keeps movin’ ‘round the sun. (4x)
The sun is by far the largest object in the solar system.
It is often said the sun is an ordinary star.
In the center of the sun there are extreme temperatures.
No superhero could stand the heat of the sun, not even superman!
The space shuttle or any other space craft could ever land on the sun.
The sun would make toast of anything that comes near it.
There are cool regions on the sun called sunspots.
But don’t be fooled, the coolest spot on the sun would turn a piece of bacon into pig dust quicker than you can say
_______Jack Jack____

Chorus
Sun lights the day.
Moon lights the night.
Earth keeps movin’ ‘round the sun. (4x)
The moon is the second brightest object in the sky after the sun.
The moon orbits around the earth once per month.
The moon is the only extra terrestrial body to have been visited by humans.
The moon also is the only body from which samples have been returned to earth.
The gravitational forces between earth and the moon cause some interesting effects.
The most obvious are the tides.
Tides are the rising and lowering of the sea level, also known as high tides and low tides.
They are greatly controlled by gravitational pull of the sun and the moon.

Chorus
Sun lights the day.
Moon lights the night.
Earth keeps movin’ ‘round the sun. (4x)
There are nine planets and they are Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto!

Can you count with me
(Chorus)
Look Ma I can count to 100 (Can you count w/me) Look Pa I can count to 100 (Can you count w/me) Grandma I
can count to 100 (Can you count w/me) Grandpa I can count to 100 (Can you count w/me)
One to Thirty

Chorus
Thirty one to Sixty

Chorus
Sixty one to One hundred

Chorus
This song is best implemented if the children are on the floor on their knees. During the chorus the are erect and
rocking. When they are counting their hands should be placed on the floor in front of them as the bob up and down
for each number. When the reach the 10,20, 30 etc. the should raise their hands in the air and continue bobbing on
the ones.

10 Little Ponies
10 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
9 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
2 from 10 leaves 8.
Counting ponies is really great .
Take away ponies 2 at a time.
You count yours and I’ll count mine.
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
8 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
7 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
2 from 8 leaves 6.
Six ponies in the mix.
Take away ponies 2 at a time.
You count yours and I’ll count mine.
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
6 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
5 little ponies running real fast

One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
2 from 6 leaves 4.
Tired ponies can’t run anymore.
Take away ponies 2 at a time.
You count yours and I’ll count mine.
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
4 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
3 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
2 from 4 leaves 2
Running out of ponies, what will we do?
Take away ponies 2 at a time.
You count yours and I’ll count mine.
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
2 little ponies running real fast
One gets tired runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
1 little pony running real fast
He gets tired, runs out of gas
He won’t run no more today
Just laid around and ate some hay
2 from 2 leaves Zero.
Nobody won, I’m your hero.
Take away ponies 2 at a time.
You count yours and I’ll count mine.
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
Dahaaaaaaaaa Dahaaaaaaaaaa
Party over here
Party over there
There’s nothing to it, the way we do it
Sciddle-a-be-bop-we-bop-scooby-do
Guess what America, we love you dahaaa dahaaaa dahaaaaa

I love my family
Momma, Momma, I love my Momma
I really love her
Momma, Momma, I love my Momma
And she loves me too
Daddy, Daddy, I love my Daddy
He’s special to me
Daddy, Daddy, I love my Daddy
I really miss him
Sister, Sister, I love my Sister
She’s so much fun to me.
Sister, Sister, I love my Sister
She always makes me laugh
Brother, Brother, I love my Brother
We like to do things together
Brother, Brother, I love my Brother
He’s my best friend
Nanna, Nanna, I love my Nanna
With her big ol smile
Nanna, Nanna, I love my Nanna
Nobody loves me better
Papa, Papa, I love my Papa
He’s a good man
Papa, Papa, I love my Papa
He makes time for me yeah

This Ol Skin
Chorus
This ol skin that I’m in is so different from my friends I have black friends white friends brown and yellow too We
have fun and so can you
Black friends, white friends, red friends brown friends, yellow friends, Black friends, white friends, red friends
brown friends, yellow friends, Black friends, white friends, red friends, brown friends, yellow friends my friends
My friends come from continents all over the world- I have friends from Africa, Antarctica and Asia.
Chorus
I have more friends from Australia, Europe and North America and South America.
Chorus
There are 7 continents and I have friends from all of them and we sure have fun
Chorus
Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America and South America I have friends on every continent of
the world

Laugh w/Me
Laugh w/me laugh w/me laugh w/me haha 4xs
No pushing, no shoving, no hitting, no spitting, no fighting, no biting, no shouting, no pouting
We don’t push, we don’t shove, we don’t hit, we don’t spit, we don’t fight, we don’t bite, we don’t shout, we don’t
pout.
We just want to have some fun We don’t want to hurt no one, I thought we were all friends Get over here and
give me a hug.

Good Manners
Manners are nice ways to act around other people.
One way to show good manners is to say please and thank you and you’re welcome and of course excuse me.
Chorus:
I have good manners I am so polite.
My favorite word is please.
Won’t you sing this song with me.
Thank you, you’re welcome.
Repeat chorus
May I ride your bike?
Yes you can.
Thank you very much.
May I play with your toys?
Yes you can.
Thank you very much.
May I have a turn?
Yes you can.
Thank you very much.
May I have a bite?
Yes you can.
Thank you very much.
I always use good manners.
When I say please and thank you, people are so nice to me.
Please and thank you are my favorite words.
Chorus 2x
Can I have more milk please?
Yes you may.
Thank you very much.
Can I watch TV please?
Yes you may.
Thank you very much.
Can I go outside please?
Yes you may.
Thank you very much.
Can I have more nuggets please?
Yes you may.
Thank you very much. Now boys and girls, if a grown up is talking to another grown up and you want to say
something, you must say, “excuse me.” Chorus 4x

